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WS. 159 Charleton Hill

New Ross

Nov
11/48

Dear Sis

Haring
sewn in the Irish Press that your are

collecting
information about the Irish Volunteers I am

sending
ton my bit

of information of
how

they
were

started in
new

Ross Co Wexford in Oct 1913 A Friend of
mine Dan

Murphy of
Cross Lane New Ross was a footballer

& runner he was a
friend of Kean

Etchingham
Dar

met him at some sports in
Enniscorthy

some time before

Oct 1913 Dontoldine that Etchingham asked him would

he get up
a

company of
volunteers in Ross. I

went out

to William Lennon
of Finshogue and also to Thomas

Lacey

Irishtown & William Dalton maudlins the to of
us met & agreed to form

a
company of

Irish Volunteers

We
got about 40

boys from Three bullet gate. Irishtown

& maudlins to form the
company

We started to drill about

the first of Nov 1913 Our drill Instructor was William

Dalton. Dan made it a rule that we have no british ex

soldiers to drillies or no ex soldiers in the
company

We

used to drill on
Sundays and

Wednesday rights
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and
every time we met we had a

policeman after
us

named Constable Bryan Donelan a detractive. I in 1913

Father Guiglery got up
a Brass band all boys,

with Tein

Fein wrote on their caps. The asked us to
carry

out the

commeration to the Manchester
Martyers

on Nov 24 and

his band led us Another Volunteer Company
was started down

town
after the Commeration by

Phil Lennon Finshogue

there shop assistant in Ross. He asked me to
try

to get the

2
companys

to come together. We
agreed

and 5
of

our
company

and 5 of Phils met in Dan Murphs house. Phils men were

William
Murphy. Joe

McCarthy
Patrick Hayden & Martain

Deeghan & Phil Lennon. Davis men were William Lennon

Thomas
Lacey

William Dalton Dan
murphy omyself

The combined
companys carried out drill & rifle

pratice on
Sundays

& Week
rights. The was

haring
broken out all sections & creeds goinedus in Ross

we had about 200 Phill Lennon was Comdt & Joe

McCarthy
vice Comltt. A parade was salled one

Sunday
in the summer 1914 Phil Lennon told the assembled

volunteers that he was
resigning

as John Redmond MP

and his Volunteers was
recruiting for England
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and that
any

man in the parade who wished to Join

Phils to
step out, the most

of
the old crowd came

over to the Irish Volunteers. Our new
Company

row

numbered about 40 With Phil Lennon Comdt & Joe Mc

Carthy Vice Comdt we kept to drilling
&

rifle pratice

We took part in a parade at Castle Hill Enniscorthy
Whit

Sunday 1915 with all the other Irish Volunteers in

County
Wexford P.H Pearse and other leaders reviewed

us. I remember some man
saying

that
day

that we

were a small crowd
only

about 300 in the
county

Wexford. During
the summer we carried out drill &

rifle pratice. We carried out the Manchester Martyers

commeration in 1915 we had the police after us all the

time. Fathers
Guigley

hand &

Redmonds volunteers

took part in the
recuting

meetings at this time. The first time I heard about

the
rising

was
from Phil Lennon Coredit about the 1st

April 1916 when he asked me for an American revolner.

He told me we might be
fighting before

the

mouth was out. The
company paraded on Good

Friday
night and Phil told us all to be

ready
at

any
time
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to
fight.

We had all kinds
of rifles. shotguns

rerolvers. I had some pike heads made only to put

in the handles when
fighting

started. I met Phil Lennon

on Easter
Sunday evening

and he told me the
rising

was
off

that as man named OConnell told him, this

man was

from
H.G

Dublin. At about 4 oclack on

Easter
Monday evening

I got word from
Phil Lennon

to go out to
Balynaboola

about 5 miles from Ross

and find out how mary police were in the barracks

about a mile from Ross I met all the Ballynaboola

police coming
into Ross in a car to reinforce the police

in Ross I belive we
were

going
to attack it that

right if they
had to be in it. We could do

nothing
in Ross as there was

a lot
of

armed police and Redmonds Volunteers also

employees of
certain

from
done guard duty

in town

The people in Ross were

very
hostile to us. If we made

any attempt to fight
we would be outnumbered as there

was
only

about 30 in the
company

in Easter Week. There

was no volunteer
company any

place near Ross in 1916

only
a small

company
in

Rathgerogue
about 4 miles

from

Ross
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The week after the
Rising

a colum
of

soldiers tame

to Ross and arrested all the
company and others who

were not
volunteers,

but members
of

the Gealis

League.
One man was arrested named John

Fanning
some time before the

rising
a

recuting
agent named

Pounden
of Enniscorthy

wanted to address the cormel

on
recuting.

Mr
Fanning objected

as he said the

country
has come to a rice pass when a dependant

of
a 98 Joe man wanted them to recuite Irishmen

to
fight for England Day Murphy

who

formed
the

first
Volunteers in 1913 to drill and died in

1916 This is a true statement of events it
n

Ross

from
1913 to 1916

Tours
Truly

Alexander Nowlan


